Academic Learning Compacts – ALCs
English
CIP: 23.0101

Academic Program Mission
The mission of the American and British literature program is to educate students, advance students’ knowledge, and
improve their comprehension of diverse cultures and communities through broad interaction with literary texts. Students will
have the knowledge of, and ability to, identify a variety of genres, including poetry, the short story, novels, plays and nonfiction. As students progress through the program, they will master concepts of literary form, learn to think and write
critically, and become familiar with the main theoretical paradigms that shape the discipline. Students of diverse ages and
experiences will share their unique responses to readings throug class discussion and written assignments, and various
research projects. This work will prepare students for writing/reading intensive careers and graduate study.

Career/Employment Options for Graduates
Publisher, Creative write, Technical Writer, Advertising Specialist, Librarian, Editor, Playwright, Journalist, Teacher.

Specific Information on this Academic Program
http://www1.usfsp.edu/coas/vva/eng-major.htm
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Details Relating to Student Learning Outcomes
1.Content/ Discipline skills
Goals/Objectives
A. Demonstrated Knowledge of
historical periods

Means of Assessment
Senior Portfolios with assignments tied
to SLOs

Criteria for Success
Students must score an average of 3 of 4
in each SLO area

B. Demonstrated knowledge of
literary or artistic conventions

Electronic Portfolios with assignments
tied to SLOs

Students must score an average of 3 of 4
in each SLO area

C. Demonstrated knowledge of
interdisciplinary theoretical
paradigms
D. Demonstrated knowledge of a
diverse range of literatures

Electronic Portfolios with assignments
tied to SLOs

Students must score an average of 3 of 4
in each SLO area

Student Portfolios (all essays)

75% of portfolios must achieve a
pass/high pass

E. Demonstrated knowledge of
historical and cultural movements

Electronic Portfolios with assignments
tied to SLOs

Students must score an average of 3 of 4
in each SLO area

F. Demonstrated knowledge of
grammatical systems

Electronic Portfolios with assignments
tied to SLOs

Students must score an average of 3 of 4
in each SLO area
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2. Communication Skills
Goals/objectives

Means of Assesment

Criteria for success

A. Demonstrated ability to write with
a clear awareness

Student Portfolios (2 projects)

75% of portfolios will achieve a pass or
high pass

B. Demonstrated ability to access and
evaluate library holdings, develop
research, assess quality, conduct
research, and identify ongoing
critical arguments
C. Demonstrated ability to
communicate ideas, support
interpretation, explore traditions of
literature
D. Demonstrated ability to apply
rhetorical knowledge of
grammatical systems

Electronic Portfolios with assignments
tied to SLOs

Students must score an average of 3 of 4
in each SLO area

Electronic Portfolios with assignments
tied to SLOs

Students must score an average of 3 of 4
in each SLO area

Electronic Portfolios with assignments
tied to SLOs

Students must score an average of 3 of 4
in each SLO area
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3.Critical thinking skills
Goals/objectives

Means of Assesment

Criteria for success

A. Active engagement with primary
theoretical texts

Electronic Portfolios with assignments
tied to SLOs

Students must score an average of 3 of 4
in each SLO area

B. Interpret figurative meanings of
texts

Electronic Portfolios with assignments
tied to SLOs

Students must score an average of 3 of 4
in each SLO area

C. Examine the manner in which
power is embedded in language

Electronic Portfolios with assignments
tied to SLOs

Students must score an average of 3 of 4
in each SLO area
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4.Civic engagement
Goals/objectives

Means of Assesment

Criteria for success

Productive Community Service

Electronic Portfolios with assignments
tied to SLOs

Students must score an average of 3 of 4
in each SLO area
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